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PRIMARY LOGOS

COLOUR SYSTEM BRAND ICONS THE LOGO DON’TS
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?Have questions regarding the correct application of the

Blackstone Futures visual identity for marketing or 
promotional activity? Please contact: Nkulie Gwala, 

Head of Partners via partners@blackstonefutures.co.za

BlackStoneFutures
TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

LOGO CLEARSPACE:
Make sure our logo has room 

to breathe all around it. Use the 
width of the Favicon to help 

guide you as a minimum
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BLACKSTONE FUTURES PRIMARY RED
C14 M100 Y70 K2
#CE1F46
R206 G31 B70
RAL 3018 (Closest match)

Ready to use logo files are available.

BLACKSTONE FUTURES PRIMARY GREY
C70 M67 Y64 K74
#231F20
R35 G31 B32
RAL 8022 (Closest match)

Ready to use logo files are available.

MINIMUM LOGO WIDTH
Don’t make it too small. 
Not everyone owns a 
magnifying glass.

BlackStoneFutures
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BlackStoneFutures

BlackStone
Futures

100% 75% 25% 10%100%75%25%10%

BLACK - FOR ON PAGE 
TEXT/COPY/CORRE-
SPONDENCE
C0 M0 Y0 K100
#000000
R0 G0 B0

WHITE
C0 M0 Y0 K0
#FFFFFF
R255 G255 B255

We use the Montserrat font family as the primary typeface for all our digital 
and internal brand communucations. Use the variety of weights available 
for creativity and flexibility in your design. 

HEADING IN MONTSERRAT MEDIUM IN DARK GREY

Body copy set in Montserrat Regular in dark grey.

Body copy set in Montserrat Light in dark grey.

BIG HEADLINE - BOLD

BIG HEADLINE - SEMIBOLD

BlackStoneFutures
TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

DO NOT invent your own logo or colours,
transform the shape, place at irregular
angles or over busy backgrounds

BlackStone
Futures

BlackStone
Futures

START TRADING

START TRADING

HEADLINE BOXES: Use red or white boxes 
with white or dark grey text for maximum 
visual impact.

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADINGSTART TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADINGSTART TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING
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BRAND ELEMENTS

BlackStone
Futures

BlackStoneFutures
TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

BlackStoneFutures

Primary Logo - Full width with slogan, full colour

Primary Logo - Full width without slogan, full colour

Primary Favicon - Full colour Primary Logo - Stacked, full colour

PRIMARY LOGOS

Our primary logos are for general use and 
when it can be clearly seen on a background. 

Our primary logo should also be used for 
high impact assets such as document cover 

pages, wall graphics, event branding, signage 
etc.

The primary logo may be either full width, 
with or without the slogan, favicon or stacked 

to suit application requirements. 

To ensure the brand is consistent
throughout, logos are provided and will not 

need any construction.

For reference, logo colours can be found 
within this document.

Please ask if you are unsure. 
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TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

BRAND ELEMENTS

SEMI-REVERSED LOGOS

Our semi-reversed logos are for general use 
when backgrounds are darker and the

primary colour logo cannot be used. 

The semi-reversed logos can be used for high 
impact assets such as document cover 

pages, wall graphics, event branding, signage 
etc.

The semi-reversed logo may be either full 
width, with or without the slogan, favicon or 

stacked to suit application requirements. 

To ensure the brand is consistent
throughout, logos are provided and will not 

need any construction. 

For reference, logo colours can be found 
within this document.

Please ask if you are unsure. 

BlackStoneFutures
TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

BlackStoneFutures

Semi-Reversed - Full width with slogan, red + white

Semi-Reversed - Full width without slogan, red + white

Semi-Reversed Favicon - red + white Semi-Reversed - Stacked, red + white

BlackStone
Futures
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BRAND ELEMENTS

FULL REVERSED LOGOS

Our full reversed logos can be used when 
the logo is being applied to dark, coloured or 
photographic backgrounds and the primary 
colour or semi-reversed logo cannot be seen 

clearly.

Examples are shown here. Full reversed logos 
can also be useful for the application to

apparel or promotional displays and 
products.

To ensure the brand is consistent 
throughout, logos are provided and will not 

need any construction. 

For reference, logo colours can be found 
within this document.

Please ask if you are unsure. 

BlackStoneFutures
TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

BlackStoneFutures

Full Reversed - Full width with slogan

Full Reversed - Full width without slogan

Full Reversed Favicon Full Reversed - Stacked, full colour

BlackStone
Futures
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BRAND ELEMENTS

LOGO SIZE AND CLEARANCE

It is very important that our logo is legible 
and not pixelated in any way, for printing 

purposes as well as digital applications.

When applying our logo, please ensure, 
when possible, that a minimum clearance 

space is provided around the logo.

The ideal clearance space is 100% of Y as 
shown (based on the width of our favicon). It 
may be reduced to 50% of Y, where the 100% 

is not possible. Common sense should be 
applied where the recommended clearance 

space is not possible at all. 

To ensure the brand is consistent
throughout, logos are provided and will not 

need any construction. 

Please ask if you are unsure. 

25mm
(94px)

50mm
(188px)

BlackStoneFutures
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BlackStone
Futures
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BRAND ELEMENTS

THE LOGO DON’TS

You should never alter our logo in any way. 
Do not think that you will give the designing 
thing a try, when creating branded assets or 

marketing. 
Always consult with the relevant persons for 

the appropriate approvals if you do decide to 
create your own assets with our brand.

To ensure the brand is consistent
throughout, logos are provided and will not 

need any construction.

Please ask if you are unsure.  

BlackStoneFutures
TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

DO NOT stretch or alter our logo’s 
proportions in any way.

DO NOT transform the logo shape, 
alter colours or apply effects.

DO NOT alter the size, balance or 
harmony of our logo and logotype.

DO NOT place the logo on busy 
backgrounds that impair clarity.

BlackStone
Futures

BlackStone
Futures
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BRAND ELEMENTS

TYPOGRAPHY FOR 
DIGITAL + OFFICE USE

For all digital and printed assets, we use the 
Montserrat font family as our primary

typeface. Make use of the variety of weights 
available to suit the needs of your design.  

Alternatively, Roboto Condensed font family 
may be used.

Example applications are shown in this  
document.

Please ask if you are unsure. 

Montserrat Bold
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 1234567890 +@£$€%&*?

Roboto Condensed Bold
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 1234567890 +@£$€%&*?

Roboto Condensed Regular
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 1234567890 +@£$€%&*?

Roboto Condensed Light 
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 1234567890 +@£$€%&*?

Montserrat SemiBold
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 1234567890 +@£$€%&*?

Montserrat Medium
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 1234567890 +@£$€%&*?

Montserrat Regular
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 1234567890 +@£$€%&*?

Montserrat Light
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 1234567890 +@£$€%&*?
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HEADING IN MONTSERRAT MEDIUM IN DARK GREY
Body copy set in Montserrat Regular in dark grey.

Body copy set in Montserrat Light in dark grey.

HEADING IN MONTSERRAT MEDIUM IN DARK GREY
Body copy set in Montserrat Regular in dark grey.

Body copy set in Montserrat Light in dark grey.

BIG HEADLINE - BOLD

BIG HEADLINE - SEMIBOLD

BRAND ELEMENTS

TYPOGRAPHY FOR 
DIGITAL + OFFICE USE

These are examples of how the Montserrat 
font family should be used as our primary 

typeface.

Make use of the variety of weights available 
to suit the needs of your design.  

Colour strips can be used behind headings 
to help them stand out when applied over 

images. Colours strips can be either our
primary red, white or dark grey (when used 

over lighter images).

Please ask if you are unsure. 
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TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

BRAND ELEMENTS

PRIMARY COLOUR SYSTEM

For digital and printing purposes, the
primary colours of red and dark grey are 
used for logos and supporting elements.

Caution should be taken to ensure correct 
colour values are used and not directly

converted (e.g. Pantone to CMYK)

To ensure the brand is consistent
throughout, logos are provided and will not 

need any construction. 

Please ask if you are unsure. 

BLACKSTONE FUTURES PRIMARY RED
C14 M100 Y70 K2
#CE1F46
R206 G31 B70
RAL 3018 (Closest match)

Ready to use logo files are available.

BLACKSTONE FUTURES PRIMARY GREY
C70 M67 Y64 K74
#231F20
R35 G31 B32
RAL 8022 (Closest match)

Ready to use logo files are available.

BlackStoneFutures
TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

BlackStone
Futures

BlackStoneFutures

Primary Logo - Full width with slogan, full colour

Primary Logo - Full width without slogan, full colour

Primary Favicon - Full colour Primary Logo - Stacked, full co-
lour
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WHITE
C0 M0 Y0 K0

#FFFFFF
R255 G255 B255

BLACK - FOR ON PAGE TEXT/COPY/CORRESPONDENCE
C0 M0 Y0 K100
#000000
R0 G0 B0

BRAND ELEMENTS

BLACKSTONE FUTURES PRIMARY RED

BLACKSTONE FUTURES WORDMARK GREY

100%

100%

75%

75%

25%

25%

10%

10%

SUPPORTING COLOUR SYSTEM

Various percentages of opacity can be used 
of the original Blackstone Futures red and 
dark grey. This is to be used only if needed 

in images and not within our logo. (Our logo 
should not be altered in any way with

regards to colour.)

White can be used within the logo, as 
shown in the various logos that may be used 

in this document.

Please ask if you are unsure. 
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TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

BRAND ELEMENTS

IMAGE TREATMENT

Imagery and illustration is important to our 
brand. This helps us stand out from the rest.

A selection of images are shown here as 
inspiration. They should be adventurous, 

aspirational but achievable and 
contemporary. Hints of red is encouraged 

to relate to our brand.

If text will disappear over an image, a tint of 
black or white can be used with the opacity 

adjusted accordingly.

Please ask if you are unsure. 
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BRAND ELEMENTS

BRANDED ICONS

These are the examples of our icons used 
for digital and printing

applications. 

Assets can be created or ‘stock’ assets can 
be used but will need to be altered to suit 

our brand style.

Illustrations and icons must be in our brand 
colours (red, dark grey, light grey or white)

Please ask if you are unsure. 

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

Contact Numbers

Office - 0860 111 563 (7am - 10pm)
Trading Desk - 0860 77 77 66 (24/5)

Whatsapp +27 78 104 7566
Telegram @blackstonefutures

Global Offices

South Africa: The Mall Offices, 5th Floor,  11 Cradock Avenue,
Rosebank, 2196, South Africa

United Kingdon: Service Office, Finsa Europe, 9th Floor, 30 Crown 
Place, London, EC2A 4ES

E-mail Address

enquiries@blackstonefutures.co.za

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING

START TRADING START TRADING
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ONLINE MARKETING

BANNER ADS

Online banners should be eye-catching and 
the person seeing them should be able to 

relate. 

Banners should always promote one or all 
of our services that are on offer.

Do not use misleading text or CTAs (Call to 
Actions). All banners MUST include our FSP 

number and should be visible and clear.

Banners will be available to BSF Partners 
via the Partners Portal. New banners will be 

added frequently. If you decide to design 
your own banners, please send these to the 

relevant people for the appropriate
approvals.

Please ask if you are unsure.
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TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

ONLINE MARKETING

LANDING PAGES + WEBSITES

Landing pages and websites should reflect 
our brand values and designed according 

to the guidelines set out in this document.

Landing pages should explain in simple 
form what Blackstone Futures is about and 

should not be overly cluttered with
information. They have one purpose, and 

one purpose only - which is to get prospect 
clients to open an account. A landing page 

should display our values, services and 
offerings.

Landing pages will be available to BSF
Partners via the Partners Portal. New

landing pages will be added frequently. 
If you decide to design your own landing 

page, please send this to the relevant
people for the appropriate approvals. 

Please ask if you are unsure.

Regulation: BlackStone Futures (Pty) Limited (Registration Number 2009/008512/07) is a duly appointed juristic representative of Trade Nation (Pty) Limited, (Registration Number 
2018/418755/07) which is an authorised Financial Services Provider under the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act No 37 of 2002 – FSP#49846. As such BlackStone Futures 
(Pty) Limited renders financial services to clients on behalf of Trade Nation (Pty) Limited.

Liquidity Provider: Finsa Europe Ltd is a company registered in England and Wales under number 07073413, and is a firm which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority (under firm reference number 525164). Finsa Pty Ltd is an Australian registered company (ABN: 93158065635) and holds an Australian Financial Services licence (AFSL: 
422661).

BlackStone Futures (Pty) Ltd © 2009 - 2020 All Rights Reserved.

What is the BSF Partners Program? +
Are there any fees to join the partner program?

No, there are no fees to join BSF Partners. Signing up to become an Affiliate or IB is fast, easy
and free of charge.

-

Do I need to have a website to join BSF Partners? +

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

BECOME A PARTNER WITH THESE SIMPLE STEPS

My PayoutsSub-Affiliate Statistics

TransactionsRaw ClicksQuick Stats

Access all the information you need to monitor your traffic’s activity via our user-friendly Partner portal
to track performance. Detailed stats, trend reports, commissions and much more. 

A dashboard tailor-made to your needs, improving tracking and facilitating your efforts.

ANALYTICS

BROCHURES

Showcase Blackstone
Futures with professionally

branded brochures and
attract new clients.

BANNERS

Eye-catching static and
animated banners that
speak directly to your

potential clients.

LANDING PAGES

High converting, relevant
landing pages. Make the

most of your traffic.
Trialed, tested and proven. 

We support and boost your marketing efforts via attractive,online and offline marketing materials. Take
advantage of our suite of multimedia and promotional materials to build successful campaigns.

Increase your traffic and grow your business.

MARKETING TOOLS

MASTER AFFILIATE SUB-AFFILIATE

MASTER IB SUB-IB

PARTNER PROGRAMS

CHOOSE YOUR COLLABORATION

CPA

Get rewards for every
referral that registered
and trades a certain 

volume.

HYBRID

This combination plan
helps you if your referrals

are mixed. People who
trade frequently and

people who trade less.

REBATE

Based on your referrals
trading activity.

Get paid a portion of
the spread.

Weekly Payments

Account Manager

Unlimited Commissions

Multi-Tier Up To 2 Levels Full Access to Statistics

Marketing Tools

Creating Successful Partnerships since 2013
PARTNER WITH A LOCAL BROKER

Trust is earned. Let us earn yours.

PARTNERSHIPS SEALED DIFFERENTLY

FAQSANALYTICSMARKETING TOOLSPARTNER PROGRAMSWHY CHOOSE US

CONTACT USLIVE CHAT

Regulation: BlackStone Futures (Pty) Limited (Registration Number 2009/008512/07) is a duly appointed juristic representative of Trade Nation (Pty) Limited, (Registration Number 
2018/418755/07) which is an authorised Financial Services Provider under the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act No 37 of 2002 – FSP#49846. As such BlackStone Futures 
(Pty) Limited renders financial services to clients on behalf of Trade Nation (Pty) Limited.

Liquidity Provider: Finsa Europe Ltd is a company registered in England and Wales under number 07073413, and is a firm which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority (under firm reference number 525164). Finsa Pty Ltd is an Australian registered company (ABN: 93158065635) and holds an Australian Financial Services licence (AFSL: 
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and free of charge.

-

Do I need to have a website to join BSF Partners? +

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

BECOME A PARTNER WITH THESE SIMPLE STEPS

My PayoutsSub-Affiliate Statistics

TransactionsRaw ClicksQuick Stats

Access all the information you need to monitor your traffic’s activity via our user-friendly Partner portal
to track performance. Detailed stats, trend reports, commissions and much more. 

A dashboard tailor-made to your needs, improving tracking and facilitating your efforts.

ANALYTICS

BROCHURES

Showcase Blackstone
Futures with professionally

branded brochures and
attract new clients.

BANNERS

Eye-catching static and
animated banners that
speak directly to your

potential clients.

LANDING PAGES

High converting, relevant
landing pages. Make the

most of your traffic.
Trialed, tested and proven. 

We support and boost your marketing efforts via attractive,online and offline marketing materials. Take
advantage of our suite of multimedia and promotional materials to build successful campaigns.

Increase your traffic and grow your business.

MARKETING TOOLS

MASTER AFFILIATE SUB-AFFILIATE

MASTER IB SUB-IB

PARTNER PROGRAMS

CHOOSE YOUR COLLABORATION

CPA

Get rewards for every
referral that registered
and trades a certain 

volume.

HYBRID

This combination plan
helps you if your referrals

are mixed. People who
trade frequently and

people who trade less.

REBATE

Based on your referrals
trading activity.

Get paid a portion of
the spread.

Weekly Payments

Account Manager

Unlimited Commissions

Multi-Tier Up To 2 Levels Full Access to Statistics

Marketing Tools

Creating Successful Partnerships since 2013
PARTNER WITH A LOCAL BROKER

Trust is earned. Let us earn yours.

PARTNERSHIPS SEALED DIFFERENTLY

FAQSANALYTICSMARKETING TOOLSPARTNER PROGRAMSWHY CHOOSE US

CONTACT USLIVE CHAT
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2018/418755/07) which is an authorised Financial Services Provider under the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act No 37 of 2002 – FSP#49846. As such BlackStone Futures 
(Pty) Limited renders financial services to clients on behalf of Trade Nation (Pty) Limited.

Liquidity Provider: Finsa Europe Ltd is a company registered in England and Wales under number 07073413, and is a firm which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority (under firm reference number 525164). Finsa Pty Ltd is an Australian registered company (ABN: 93158065635) and holds an Australian Financial Services licence (AFSL: 
422661).
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ONLINE MARKETING

SOCIAL MEDIA IMAGES

Social media images should portray our 
brand in the most effective way. Images 
should be adventurous, aspirational but 
achievable, fun and inviting. Inspiration

images are shown in this document and 
this style should be followed.

Social media images will be available to BSF 
Partners via the Partners Portal. New

images will be added frequently. If you 
decide to design your own images, please 

send these to the relevant people for the 
appropriate approvals. 

Please ask if you are unsure.



MARKETING ESSENTIALS
OFFLINE MARKETING
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OFFLINE MARKETING

FLYERS + BROCHURES

Flyers and brochures should use our brand 
to its maximum potential. The visuals used 

should be to inspire and guide. The
information in these flyers and brochures 

should consist of ‘about us’, services and 
our regulation. 

When printing in CMYK, ensure our primary 
red is produced with as much vibrancy as 

possible by ensuring you refer to our colour 
system for reference. 

Ready made flyers and brochures will be 
available to BSF Partners via the Partners 

Portal. New flyers and brochures will be 
added frequently. If you decide to design 

your own flyers and brochures, please send 
these to the relevant people for the

appropriate approvals.

Please ask if you are unsure.

1. Trifold Brochure - Bold colours and text.
2. Z-Fold Brochure - Subtle colours with text that 

contrasts.
Images can change according to the message.

1.

2.
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TRADING FINANCIAL MARKETS

OFFLINE MARKETING

PROMOTIONAL DISPLAYS

Promotional display and banners should 
use our brand to its maximum potential. 
The visuals used should be to inspire and 

guide. The information on the pull up
banners should be our services and our 

regulation. 

When printing in CMYK, ensure our primary 
red is produced with as much vibrancy as 

possible by ensuring you refer to our colour 
system for reference. 

Ready made pull up banners will be
available to BSF Partners via the Partners 

Portal. New pull up banners will be added 
frequently. If you decide to design your own 

pull up banners, please send these to the 
relevant people for the appropriate

approvals.

Please ask if you are unsure

1. Branded Gazebo (intended for
Blackstone Futures office use. Available to BSF 
Partners only upon request) -  Our primary red 

should be used as a focal point on Gazebos.  The 
message can be altered accordingly.

2/3. Pull Up Banners - Blackstone Futures logo 
should be the main highlight on the banner. The 

image can change according to the message.

1.

2. 3.
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OFFLINE MARKETING

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Promotional products used for events and 
conferences should be produced in the 

highest quality appropriate for the
intended recipients. 

Applications of our brand can be subtle but 
can also be big and bold. It is important not 

to ‘overdo’ brand application. 

If you decide to create Blackstone Futures 
branded promotional products, a sample 
should be produced first and sent to the 

relevant people for approval before full
production may commence.

Please ask if you are unsure.

1. Mug - mug should be white or dark grey (as 
close as possible to our primary grey). Logo

colour dependant on mug colour.

2. USB Drives -  Can be white or dark grey (as 
close as possible to our primary grey). Logo

colour dependant on colour of USB drive.

3. Notebook - Dark grey or white. Logo can be 
stacked or full and should be clear and crisp.

4. Pen - Black or white. Logo should be full and 
be near the clip of the pen.

5. Lanyard - Dark grey or black with red detailing. 
Logo should be full and clear.

1. 2.

3. 4.

5.
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OFFLINE MARKETING

OFFICE STATIONERY

Office stationery should only contain our 
logo, contact details and regulation. It 

should be printed on high quality white 
paper. 

Our business card is an important
statement to our brand. Print quality and 

finish is of utmost importance. Rears of 
cards are the same throughout. Fronts of 

cards all have the same look, other than 
the name and contact details that will vary. 

Business cards should be printed on 350g 
HIQ paper and be Velvet Thin Matt

Laminated.

When printing in CMYK, ensure our primary 
red is produced with as much vibrancy as 

possible by ensuring you refer to our colour 
system for reference. 
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OFFLINE MARKETING

PROMOTIONAL APPAREL

All promotional apparell should be of the 
highest quality available. Brand application 

should not be overdone on these items and
branding should only consist of our logo or 

favicon.

If you decide to create Blackstone Futures 
branded apparel, a sample should be

produced first and sent to the relevant
people for approval before full production 

may commence.

Please ask if you are unsure.

1. Golf Shirt - Stacked or full logo can be used. 
Shirt colours can be white, light grey, dark grey 
or red. Logo colours dependant on shirt colour. 

Logo to be neatly embroidered on.

2. Branded Mask - Mask fabric to be black/dark 
grey with Blackstone Futures logo to the bottom 

as shown. Logo can be printed on to fabric.

3. Cap - Stacked or full logo can be used. Cap 
colours should be light grey or dark grey. Logo 

colours dependant on cap fabric colour. Logo to 
be neatly embroidered on.

4. Soft shell jacket (for Blackstone Futures staff 
only - Available to partners only upon request) - 
Jacket fabric to be black with Stacked or full logo 
neatly embroidered on. Logo colours dependant 

on fabric colours. 

2. 3.

1. 4.



BSF PARTNERS
GUIDELINES
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PARTNER GUIDELINES

Use any unqualified or absolute statements unless they can be proven by including the source as to where the information is taken or 
quoted from.

Promise profits or gains.

Mislead clients! Ensure that all statements are balanced. Partners cannot place too much emphasis on the benefits associated with a 
product without also highlighting the relevant risks. Always look for complete, relevant data and proper warnings when using data. 

Create unrealistic expectations. e.g. “Get financial freedom today with Forex Trading.”

“Click below link and gain 85% profit in a week.”

“Trading has never been so easy.”

“Start your career as a trader right now.” OR “Become a successful trader.”

Do not use the words “WIN”, “GUARANTEED”, etc.

“My signals have been tested to have over % success rate.”

“Learn how to turn market opportunities into profit.”

“Get your 30% bonus now and make/earn money.”

“You will make profits!”

“Copy and earn extra money.” OR “Make money with the best trader.” OR “Copy the best traders and you will make profits.”

STATEMENTS TO AVOID

BE FAIR. Do not use misleading headlines and unfair comparisons. Partners should not hide important information by using small 
print. Always make sure that you display risk warnings in a clear and visible way.

Be clear about any charges, fees or risks.

DON’T

DO

MESSAGING
It is very important that you communicate your messages to potential and existing clients correctly. When promoting us, ensure to use 
the correct wording about our brands, products, licenses and regions. Go to Marketing Tools and download content links to ensure you 
have correct wording. Alternatively, contact your account manager to verify your text.
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PARTNER GUIDELINES

www.blackstonefutures-trading.co.za

Blackstone Futures South Africa

www.blackstonefutures-traders.co.za

Blackstone Futures Trading

www.bsf-trading.co.za

Blackstone Futures Support

www.yourdomain.co.za/blackstonefutures-trading

Forex Trading

www.yourdomain.co.za/blackstonefutures

CFD Traders South Africa

www.yourdomain.co.za/blackstonefutures-review

DON’T

DON’T

DO

DO

DOMAIN NAMES

COPYRIGHTS

SOCIAL MEDIA PROFILE NAMES

When you choose your domain name/URL, please ensure that you do not use Blackstone Futures brand name in any way that may 
violate our copyrights.

While we encourage you to promote us using our logos, banners and brand, please DO NOT use them as part of your property. 
Also do not set up domain names or social networking profiles/pages with the intention to impersonate Blackstone Futures or to
mislead clients into thinking these pages are Blackstone Futures company profiles.

When you choose your social media profile name, please ensure that you do not use Blackstone Futures brand name in any way that 
may violate our copyrights or might mislead clients.
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PARTNER GUIDELINES

High Risk Investment Warning: Trading foreign exchange and/or contracts for difference on margin carries a high level of risk, and may not 
be suitable for all investors. Blackstone Futures provides clients with Negative Balance Protection to prevent clients suffering loses that
exceed their account balance. Before deciding to trade the products offered by BlackStone Futures you should carefully consider your
objectives, financial situation, needs and level of experience. You should be aware of all the risks associated with trading on margin.
BlackStone Futures provides general advice that does not take into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. The content of this 
Website must not be construed as personal advice. BlackStone Futures recommends you seek advice from a separate financial advisor. 
Please click here to read full risk warning.

RISK WARNINGS
Disclaimers and risk warnings must be displayed on each web page and should be clearly visible. 

AVOID MISLEADING! Ensure that all statements are balanced. Partners cannot place too much emphasis on the benefits associated 
with a product without also highlighting the relevant risks. Always look for complete relevant data and add proper warnings when
using data.

“Sell Oil - the price is dropping.”

“Trade Oil - the price is moving.”

DON’T

DO

TRADE DIRECTIONS OR ADVICE
Neither we, nor our partners are licensed to give trading advice. While you may give updates on what the markets are doing, never tell a 
client what to trade and which direction to take.
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Disclaimer: Note that this document may be amended from time to time to include, reflect new operational 
and/ or new/amended regulatory requirements. These are merely guidelines on marketing communication and 
is provided for information purposes only. Nothing in this communication should be construed as Investment 
advice/recommendations or as a solicitation to purchase or the sale of any financial instrument.

Pay for likes, fake shares or traffic.

Build a genuine, loyal online following.

DON’T

DO

TRUST
The best relationships are built on mutual trust. We seek genuine business and in building lasting relationships with our Partners which 
are mutually profitable. Partner accounts will be terminated if they engage in arbitrage which may include false registrations (account 
creation and churn) and taking unfair advantage of bonus offerings to generate rebates.

PARTNER GUIDELINES



HELP?

HAVE QUESTIONS?

Have questions regarding the correct
application of the Blackstone Futures visual 

identity for marketing or promotional activity? 
Please contact: Nkulie Gwala, Head of Partners 

via partners@blackstonefutures.co.za


